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By THERESA GAVLIN
Activities editor
The Unity Gospel Fellowship
Choir held its first Gospel Fest
Sunday, and had the audience
dancing in the aisles.
“I thought it went great,” said
Wendell Moss, a member of the
choir. “I thought it was super.”
More than 150 people
at tended the concert ,  which
opened with the choir singing
“Are You Ready?” which was
also the theme for the concert.
The benedict ion was then
given, and the choir continued
the concert with “Take a Trip”
and “Put God First,” which was
a slower song led by Steve
Wilson, a member of the choir.
The choir followed with “Any
Way You Bless Me,” referring to
all  of the blessings God has
given.
Veronica Wallace,  vice
president of the choir, and Jason
Streeter,  a  choir  member,
performed a duet  cal led “I
Found a Love,” in which both
have found God’s love.
Patrick and Latrice Smith
then performed two duets, called
“God is Good All of the Time,”
and “Can You Reach My
Friend,” a song about someone
eager to see their friend come to
know God.
A dance troupe of seven girls
called Instruments of Praise
performed an interpretive dance
with iridescent streamers and
ballet-like movements.
Sabrina Garcia, who is not a
member of the choir, sang “My
Sole Desire,” which explains her
desire to serve Jesus and to walk
with Him.
Choir member Marschelle
McCoy sang about a story of
God.  The story was about  a
blind man alone on the highway,
begging and Jesus came to him
and made him see, and about
how Satan’s power wil l  be
broken when Jesus comes.
The song was from the story
of Barnamayas,  a blind man
who cried to Jesus, who in turn,
healed him.
Choir  adviser  Frederick
Banks received a gif t  for
helping to better enrich the choir
and for all he has contributed to
the church.
The choir then took the stage
again, and sang “Lift Our Savior
Up,” “Draw Me Nearer,” “He is
Alive,” which was sung
acapella, “Thine O’Lord,” and
“Sing Unto the Lord,” a solo by
Wallace.
Moss said many of the songs
the choir performed are regular
songs the choir sings during
service. However, the choir just
learned some of the other songs
Friday. 
During the last few songs of
By JESSICA BAKER
Administration editor
The authors and sponsors of
the University College refer-
endum, are asking Faculty
Senate members for an apology
for taking a stance on the
referendum.
The senate will meet at 2 p.m.
Tuesday in the former BOG
Room of Booth Library.
John All ison,  associate
English professor, and English
professor David Carpenter, the
authors and sponsors of  the
petition, said they e-mailed a
formal protest to all the senate
members last Thursday.
“We are asking the senate
members to apologize to the
petitioners and faculty members
for creating confusion,” Allison
said.
Last  week at  the senate
meeting, senate members voted
9-3-3 to interpret the definition
of a “yes” vote, a “no” vote and
a blank ballot on the University
College referendum. The inter-
pretation of the referendum was
made by senate member Patrick
Lenihan at last week’s meeting.
Last week the senate decided
a “yes” vote means the faculty
member is  endorsing the
original taskforce recommen-
dation on the Universi ty
College, and they disapprove of
the senate’s recommendations
on the proposal.
A “no” vote means faculty
member disapproves of  the
University College altogether.
A blank ballot  means the
faculty member is endorsing the
senate’s recommendations on
the University College.
Faculty can vote on the
referendum on Tuesday and
Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. in front of the Bookstore in
the Mart in Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Allison said the stance the
senate is  taking on the
Proposal authors ask for apology
See FACULTYpage 2
NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photogapher
Members of Unity Fellowship Gospel Choir, sing “Any Way You Bless Me” Sunday night at the Ballroom in
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
BY MATT ADRIAN
Campus Editor
Some students said the
approved $50 student fee increase
is necessary to improve campus
facilities.
“I don’t think that it is un-
reasonable,” Paul Deeb, a senior
finance major, said. “A $50
increase is not that much.”
Students last week approved a
$50 student fee increase to pay
for a $9 million campus im-
provement project. The fee
increase will start in the spring
semester of 1998 and continue
until the spring semester of 2018.
The projects in the proposal
include a food court, a debit card
system, a 24 hour computer lab, a
pilot program for Internet access
in dorm rooms and air
conditioning for Weller, Mc-
Kinney, Lincoln, Douglas and
Ford residence halls.
“I think that it’s worth it in the
long run,” said Cameron Hill, a
senior community health major.
“I agree at some time the
student body will vote on it
sooner or later,” said Brian Reuss,
a junior environmental biology
major. “So we might as well do it
now.”
Student opinion varies on $50
fee increase for improvements
IBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer
Fresh bait
Ground worker Larry Shobe picks up a bagworm off a Juniper tree
Friday afternoon near the Booth Library.
See GOSPEL page 2
Gospel choir
sings praise
See STUDENT page 2
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&then some
◆ HELPING OUT
As part of the EIU Circle K
International Club’s service
initiative and awareness week,
the club held a Blanket and
Toiletry Drive. The drive was
a success collecting more than
30 blankets.
The drive, held Nov. 3 to 9,
donated the blankets to the
Mattoon Salvation Army and
donated the toiletries to the
Coalition Against Domestic
Violence.
“Circle K International
would like to thank all the
members of the community
and other organizations who
made the Blanket and
Toiletries Drive such a suc-
cess,” said Ann Oliver, EIU
Circle K International Service
Chair,  in a press release.
“(The) donations were greatly
appreciated, and will be put to
good use.”
◆ TRICK OR TREAT?
Congratulations to the
Association of Honor
Students for collecting 175
cans of food for the Charleston
Food Pantry on Halloween.
The event,  “Trick of
Souping,” consisted of 20 stu-
dents collecting the non-per-
ishable food from homes in
Charleston. This was the sec-
ond year the group conducted
the event and would like to
thank everyone who participat-
ed.
◆ JOB WELL DONE
The members of Delta Tau
Delta fraternity held their
annual Bowl-Down at the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union Bowling
Alley on Nov. 9. All fraternity
members participated and
raised $1200 for the American
Cancer Society.
Eastern’s chapter of Delta
Tau Delta also celebrated its
15 year anniversary on campus 
on Nov. 16. For the celebration
all alumni were invited back to
Eastern for a Founder’s Day
Party on Saturday.
◆ MOVING UP
Tom Ryan ,  a senior
accounting major, has suc-
ceeded the ever-present Keith
Lipke as the next University
Board chairman. Ryan will be
the chairman-elect until the
end of the semester when he
will officially take over the
position, Lipke said.
Ryan has been involved in
UB for the past year and is
currently serving as vice-chair. 
Lipke is saying a fond
farewell to Eastern and gradu-
ating in December to pursue a
career. “I am going to find a
job,” Lipke said.
◆ GIVE THANKS
This year the members of
the Delta Sigma Theta sorority
decided to do something dif-
ferent for their fall service pro-
ject. Tired of the usual food
drive the sorority held a
Thanksgiving dinner for single
parents on campus.
About  seven mother and
eight children attended the
dinner Sunday night in the
Greek Court Common Area of
the Black Greek Council
house.
“We tried to do something
different than the average food
drive,” said Nikki Jenkins, a
Delta Sigma Theta member.
The families were treated to
a full Thanksgiving dinner free
of charge. Dee Eatmon, a
Charleston resident and
Eastern alum, was the guest
speaker. 
“She gave a motivational
speech on spending time with
your children,” Jenkins said.
At the end of the dinner
mothers were presented a cer-
tificate of appreciation and a
rose by the member of Delta
Sigma Theta.
& then some is a weekly column covering
various campus and community events.
— Katie Vana is the managing editor and a 
regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News.
referendum violates the senate’s
constitution and common sense.
“The motion to count blank
ballots alters the referendum
requested by the faculty,” he
said. “The blank ballots should
be accorded no status. A blank is
a blank.”
Carpenter said this is  an
important referendum because it
will effect students who enroll in
the University College, and the
head of the University College
could have control over funding
for Eastern’s general-education
curriculum.
Allison and Carpenter will not
be at Tuesday’s senate meeting.
The purpose of the proposed
University College is to counsel
students with undeclared majors.
On Tuesday, the Counseling
Center Taskforce will answer
questions about the staffing of
the Counseling Center,  said
Richard.
The Counseling Center
Taskforce was formed Oct. 1 to
help answer questions about the
counselors’ qualifications. The
senate’s main concern when
forming the taskforce was three
employees at the center were
hired on a temporary basis with-
out doctorate degrees.
In other senate business:
■ Jim Hanna, Eastern’s chief
advancement officer, will speak
to senate members about prelim-
inary plans for a three year fund-
raising campaign to help reno-
vate old landmark buildings
around campus. Hanna presented
the campaign to the Board of
Trustees meeting on Nov. 4.
FACULTY from page one
Chad Maida, a junior speech communication
major,  said he would support  anything that
improved parking on campus.
“I voted yes, I felt that the improvements are
needed to upgrade the campus,” Scott May, a
junior history major said. “Fifty dollars is not
asking too much.”
But other students said some of the projects
were not needed and would not be beneficial to
them.
Sara Coen said that she didn’t support the
increase because she lives off campus and many
of the improvements would not affect her.
“I didn’t like it because they packaged too
many things together,” Patrick Kelly, a sopho-
more English major, said. “Some I liked and
some I didn’t like.” He said he supported the
debit card and parking projects, but said he didn’t
think the Internet and food court projects were
necessary.
“I voted against it,” said Derrick Helmbacher,
a history graduate student. “Some of the things
were not very useful.” He said the sauna was a
frivolous project.
“There should be more research into the cost
before they raise fees,” he said.
“I liked what they had to offer– it looks good
for the future, but most of the things will be done
after I’m gone,” said Jeff Marcello, a sophomore
computer management major. “I won’t be here. It
won’t effect me.”
The proposal must be approved by the Board
of Trustees and the Illinois Board of Higher
Education.
STUDENT from page one
the concert, people stood, danced, clapped and wor-
shipped God without inhibitions.
The choir then sang “We Thank Jesus,” and
“When Jesus is Listening, Will You Pray,” which
was sung acapella.
The song, “Lord, I Want to be a Christian in My
Heart,” was then sung during an invitation for peo-
ple to come to know Jesus Christ.
Moss said he feels a lot of people came away from
the concert feeling inspired and excited for Jesus.
Moss said the concert will “definitely” be held
next year, and an even larger crowd is expected.
GOSPEL from page one
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) –
Russia’s new space probe to Mars
failed shortly after blastoff and
came crashing back Monday into
the Pacific Ocean near Easter
Island, eliminating a remote danger
of nuclear contamination.
Pieces of the probe crashed into
the Pacific Ocean about 1,000
miles southeast of Easter Island,
and 2,000 miles northwest of
Santiago, Chile, said Alan Hodges,
director general of the federal dis-
aster coordination agency
Emergency Management Australia.
The crash occurred at 12:34 p.m.
Australian time (8:34 p.m. EST),
he said.
The U.S. Space Command in
Colorado Springs, Colo., con-
firmed that the probe re-entered
Earth’s atmosphere in the southern
Pacific west of Chile. But officials
said there was no way to tell
whether it survived reentry.
The probe had earlier been
thought to be heading for Australia,
prompting fears of the first crash of
space wreckage into a populated
area. Of special concern were four
small plutonium-powered genera-
tors aboard the probe, each about
the size of a 35mm film canister.
In a worst-case situation – which
Clinton administration officials
called “extremely unlikely” – the
canisters could have broken up in
the atmosphere and created a small
radioactive cloud.
“If some cloud of dispersal were
formed at a lower altitude and were
inhaled by humans, it could be
lethal,” said Robert Bell, senior
director for arms control on the
U.S. National Security Council.
Australia’s military had prepared
for any emergency, and the United
States offered help in the event of
nuclear contamination.
Prime Minister John Howard
said he was informed of the emer-
gency by President Clinton by tele-
phone Monday morning, and indi-
rectly criticized Russia for failing
to do the same.
“It’s obviously one of those situ-
ations where there’s a proper obli-
gation to share that kind of infor-
mation in the interests of people
taking adequate preparation,” he
said.
The Russians’ four-stage Proton
booster lifted off as scheduled near
midnight Saturday from the
Baikonur Cosmodrome in
Kazakstan.
Russian probe crashes into ocean
yThe Residence Hall Association
members elected new executive
board officers at their meeting
Thursday.
Matt Donoho, a senior English
major, was elected RHA president for
a second term. 
Jamie Workman, a sophomore ele-
mentary education major, was elected
vice president.
Beth Wright, a sophomore pre-
engineering major, was elected secre-
tary.
Tommi Jo Devore, a sophomore
psychology major was elected trea-
surer.
“I wanted to get involved more in
RHA and with campus activities,”
Devore said.
Lisa Millard, a junior early child-
hood/special education major was
elected as National and Illinois com-
munications coordinator.
As National and Illinois communi-
cations coordinator, Millard coordi-
nates all the conferences that RHA
members attend, submits programs
and students of the month to the
Illinois Residence Hall Association
and writes a news letter for regional
RHAs.
“I’m going to be a busy beaver,”
Millard said. 
By ANDREA TRAXLER
Staff writer
Eastern’s Counseling Center is sponsoring a Life
Skills Seminar on women’s issues and empowerment.
The workshop will be held from 7 to 8 p.m. today
in the Sullivan Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
The workshop will focus on “stoppers” that make
women back off from their own perceptions. The
workshop will teach participants how to recognize
these emotional, psychological and physical “stop-
pers.”
Karola Alford, a counselor at the Counseling
Center and one of the speakers at the seminar, will be
addressing several emotional and physical setbacks
for women in their daily life.
“I’ll be discussing some of the fears and feelings
that stop women from being themselves,” Alford
said.
Alford said many women suffer from guilt, fear of
being too aggressive and fear of anger, among other
things.
She added that this causes women to doubt their
own perceptions and to become afraid of being pushy
or unladylike.
“There are actions that go along with these feelings
– like putting other people first,” Alford said.
She said she plans to focus on how women can
work to change these feelings. Because of these feel-
ings, women tend to be overly concerned with their
physical appearance, she said.
“A lot of times women smile on the outside when
they’re angry or depressed on the inside,” Alford said.
Alford also said she will share some tips on how
women can overcome these setbacks and become
empowered.
Gloria Leitschuh, from the education psychology
department will also be presenting the the workshop.
Life Skills seminar to focus
on several women’s issues 
RHA elects new executive members 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
It’s about time you
turn 18!
Love, Erika
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ATTENTION!!!
Lacrosse Players And Fans
A new season is fast approaching and the
E.I.U. Lacrosse Club
is looking for fresh athletic ability.
If you want to have fun and meet new people
or just learn about the game...
Call : Tony Weber (president)
581-5405
Friends&Co Mondays and Wednesdaysare Leine Nights
$100 PINTS of Leinenkugel’s Craft Beer
This month’s special beer:
Auburn Ale
For only $250 you keep the
Auburn Ale pint glass- $100 refills
509 Van Buren                               345-2380
A lot of times women smile on
the outside when they’re angry
or depressed on the inside.”
–Karola Alford
Counseling Center counselor 
“
NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photographer
Middle schooling
Jane Pacey, guest speaker of American Association of University
Women, talks to the members about “Girls in the Middle: work-
ing to succeed in school,” Saturday afternoon at the room 1895
in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
IBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer
Pointed out
Grag Deeken, a 5th grader at Jefferson Elementary School, chooses a
favorite vase of mola design, Friday afternoon during a program in the
Table Arts Center.
Workshop will teach how to identify “stoppers”
BY MATT ADRIAN
Campus Editor
Jason Amato of Sig Phi Epsilon
was elected president  of  the
Interfraterni ty Council  and
Courtney Stone of Sigma Sigma
Sigma was elected president of the
Panhellenic Council last week.
They will be replacing Keith
Lipke of Sigma Nu and Diane
Schmelzel of Alpha Sigma Tau.
Other IFC executive committe
positions are: Brad Hettich, vice
president of internal affairs; Sean
Shira, secretary; Brent Babbs,
treasurer; Jeff Zilch,  social chair;
Byron Ramult, vice president of
rush; Jason Uhlmann, vice presi-
dent rush elect; Mike Butterbach,
vice president of new member
education; and Craig Parmele,
vice president of standards.
Other Panhellinic council exec-
utive commitee members include:
Laura Moore, first vice president;
Jen Polkow, first vice president
elect; Sara Groom, second vice
president of new member educa-
tion; Laura Buamruck, third vice
president of standards; Stacey
Moore, cabinet director; Carrie
Anastos, social awareness direc-
tor; Kelly Brown, academic affairs
director; Kathy Crabbe, treasurer;
and Nicole Couri, secretary.
New leaders elected to Greek Councils
By JOE PRISCO
Staff writer
In celebration of National Geography Awareness Week
Eastern’s department of geology/geography will be hold-
ing a lecture on prairie settlement and population changes.
The lecture will be at 7 p.m. today in Room 332 of the
Physical Science Building.
The presentation, titled “A Quest for a Habitat:
Settlement and Population Changes on the Prairies,” will
feature C. Emdad Haque, associate professor of geography
at Brandon University in Manitoba, Canada.
Belayet Khan, associate professor of geology and chair
of the Geography Awareness Committee at Eastern, said
the event is planned with interested students and faculty in
mind. He said the event will be “a fun activity that stresses
students’ awareness of geography.”
A geography reception will be from 6 to 7 p.m. in the
same room as the lecture and beverages will be served.
“The annual event is always well attended, and I expect
the same kind of support at the upcoming lecture,” Khan
said.
The lecture is open to the public and there is no charge
to attend.
Lecture given for Geography week
yOpinionpage
Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board.
Columns are the opinion of the author.
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“No race has a monopoly on vice orvirtue, and the worth of an individual is
not related to the color of his skin.
–Whitney Moore Young, Jr.
today’s quote
Students should take
the initiative to fight
racial tension, hatred
Students struggle to reach racial harmony
Panelists and audience members at
Thursday’s “Not in Our Town” forum cheered
when Token’s owner Ira Barrett challenged
Mayor Dan Cougill to form a task force to
address racism problems.
The proposal was a good idea and should be
followed through. But Cougill shouldn’t be dealt
the responsibility of starting one.
The students should.
Five or six students
told stories about when
they or people they knew
had been hate crime victims. The instances they
related to the audience were eye-openers for
many people who didn’t know that racist behav-
ior was so prevalent on campus and in the com-
munity.
Cougill said he did not know that these inci-
dents occurred because nobody had met with
him, in his office, to address the issues. 
And right now, the Charleston community is
as in the dark about these issues as the mayor is.
But Cougill said he would listen to any com-
plaints and address them appropriately. 
Students also need to tell their experiences to
the University Police Department, Vice
President for Student Affairs Lou Hencken, The
Daily Eastern News, Student Senate members
and leaders of Recognized Student Organ-
izations.
These are individuals or groups that can relay
the information to the people who will work to
get these incidents eliminated. 
A task force also could address these prob-
lems. If a student leads the task force, problems
that university and city officials are not aware of
would surface. The task force would work to
find solutions that could remedy these problems. 
And if a student leads the task force, the com-
munity would participate. Cougill said he would
be a task force member and would help identify
other key community leaders that also would be
influential task force leaders.
“Not In Our Town” stressed that problems
cannot be solved by one person or one group.
Everyone needs to join together to solve this
city’s problems and to make people intolerant to
hatred. This responsibility does not belong to
one person but to the whole community, lead by
a team of students.
Editorial
Dear editor:
This letter is directed to all the
ignorant people on campus who
make fun of my organization as they
pass by us every Monday night in
the South Quad. My organization is
the Swordfighters’ Guild. We are an
organizat ion where people who
share a love of fighting with bladed
weapons can come and compete
against others who share that same
enjoyment. Now my question is,
how many of you reading this arti-
cle enjoy playing a sport? What do
you l ike to play? Volleyball?
Hockey? Football? Or anything
else? I see countless morons in the
fall throwing a stupid ball around
and getting tackled. Then they do an
idiotic dance of joy and grab the
others guy’s butt. What’s this stupid
sport called? Oh yes, football. Or
there’s  the throwing of  a  bal l
through a hoop mounted up in the
air while trying to bounce this past
another opponent. This stupid sport
is called basketball. Or what about
the Michael  Jackson-imitat ing
crotch-grabbing sport of baseball? 
To me, all of these sports are
moronic and dumb. I do not like to
play them. But I have been on foot-
ball, baseball, track and wrestling
teams in my life, as well as have
played many of the other sports
such as basketball, golf, billiards,
soccer and hockey. I have experi-
enced other sports so all of you
offended sports people reading this
can know that I have played your
sports at one time or another. But
how many of you brilliant jocks
know that swordfighting is a sport
played in many countries around the
world? One of  these styles of
swordfighting is called Kendo. This
is the Japanese art of which I am
particularly fond of. It’s on the net,
so if any of you apes can use a com-
puter, you can look it up and see
what it is. 
My objective of this letter is not
to belittle other sports because this
world is full of differences, but the
comments made by most of you
people who see us competing just
goes to prove how ignorant you
really are to the differences of this
world. The next time you pass us by,
stop and ask about our sport, maybe
even try it. You might enjoy hitting
someone in the gut with a padded
foam sword, or it might be you on
the ground wheezing.
Christopher Gadomski
junior theater major
your turnStudent gets fed up
with people making fun
of Swordfighter’s Guild
“Without struggle there is no
progress.” – Frederick Douglass
This quote could describe what
Eastern is going through right now
to try to combat racism, intolerance
and ignorance on campus and in
the community.
In the last week, Eastern stu-
dents have spearheaded a unity
rally and a forum to discuss racial
and discriminatory problems that
students have faced both on and off
campus. They did not rehash the
problems that Eastern has had in the past, but instead they
challenged students to combat these problems for a better
future.
The rally was sponsored by Students For Unity, a group
that supports tolerance and understanding and tries to spread
this message. The rally drew 750 to 800 students, faculty,
staff, administrators and Charleston residents to the Library
Quad Tuesday afternoon, despite the cold, to listen to students
from various organizations speak about Eastern and the
promise it holds.
The “Not In Our Town” forum was also sponsored by a
student who wanted to make a positive change on campus.
Liz Halbert, forum organizer, saw problems on campus and in
Charleston, and instead of just complaining about it, she took
action. This forum drew a crowd of about 400 people
Thursday night, but eventually dwindled down to about 150.
Still, it is encouraging to see so many people take time out to
learn about problems and brainstorm solutions.
A few good ideas emerged from the forum. First, a task
force made of students and community members to oversee
any problems that may come up on campus or in the commu-
nity was suggested. Also, others suggested adopting a symbol
to be spread throughout campus showing support for unity
and diversity.
Although a task force and a
unity symbol will not end the
world’s racial problems, this is a
start. To be able to consult a group
with problems is comforting for
those who may not have other peo-
ple to turn to. To be able to walk
down the street and see a unity
symbol shows that people on cam-
pus care about each other, despite
skin color, religious belief or sexu-
al preference.
It is encouraging to see students
taking the initiative to help fight intolerance on their own
instead of waiting for others to make the first move. Although
the turnout at both events could have been much higher, that
is not to say the message did not touch more than just those
who came to the events. The 750 to 800 students at the rally
and the 400 students at the forum can all help share what they
learned to others.
We have discussed some of the problems that we have seen
and have thrown around ideas for how to solve these prob-
lems and help combat future ones.
Now is the time to take action on what we see is wrong.
Now is the time for those 750 to 800 people at the unity rally
and those 400 people at the forum to stand up and do some-
thing about problems that Eastern students face.
We obviously have plenty of people at the university who
care about the future of Eastern and who want to help change
people’s attitudes. We have a lot of potential to do some great
things with the future.
Now that we have laid the foundation for change, hopefully
we will see some definite plans for improvements.
–Reagan Branham is news editor and a regular columnist
for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
curlb4@bgu.edu.
REAGAN BRANHAM
Regular columnist
“Now is the
time to take
action on what
we see is
wrong.”
L e t  y o u r  v o i c e  b e  h e a r d .  E - m a i l  u s  a t  c u t s s @ u x a . e c n . b g u . e d u
The Daily Eastern News encour-
ages letters to the editor concerning
local, state, national or international
issues.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be printed, the
name of the author, the author ’s
address, telephone number, year in
school and current major must be
included. If necessary, letters will be
edited according to length and space
at the discretion of the editorial page
editor or editor in chief.
Anonymous letters will not be
printed.
If a letter has more than three
authors, only the names of the first
three will be printed.
Letter policy
ySAN DIEGO (AP) – Getting down to the bare facts
has not been a successful business plan for Elbert
Poppell in conservative San Diego County.
His nude social club in Solana Beach got him arrest-
ed for prostitution. His nude spa in San Diego was raid-
ed and he and his patrons were thrown in jail. La Mesa
refused to let him open a nude church. Three other
towns kicked him out.
He finally filed suit against the city of San Diego in
federal court, charging malicious prosecution, harass-
ment and violations of his right to run a business.
A jury agreed, awarding him $200,000 – more than
he asked for – and last week U.S. District Judge John
Rhoades turned down the city’s request for a new trial.
The jury found that Thad’s Social Club, where for a
fee customers could “disrobe, socialize and dance in
the nude and/or engage in sexual acts,” was the target
of a vendetta.
“No doubt,” the judge said, “the community at large
views the plaintiff himself as the creepy purveyor of
indecency.” But Rhoades added, with a quote from
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y.: “The point to
be driven home is that if your constitutional rights are
to remain secure, `You have to be careful to protect the
rights of people you despise.’” There was no word if
the San Diego social club was still in business Sunday.
Neither it nor Poppell are listed in the city telephone
directory.
Poppell’s lawyer, Michael Marrinan, said police
repeatedly visited the club in the city’s industrial east-
ern edge, questioned customers, flashed patrol car
lights and issued parking tickets.
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WASHINGTON (AP) – More
than 4,000 women have tele-
phoned an Army hot line with
complaints  of  inappropriate
sexual conduct since revelations
of  a  sex scandal  involving
women recruits and their lead-
ers at a Maryland base.
“Yes, it is the worst we have
seen, and we never expected it,”
Secretary of the Army Togo
West said Sunday, describing
growing evidence of  sexual
harassment in the Army.
West, interviewed on CBS’
“Face the Nation,” said well
over 4,000 complaints had been
filed over the Army hot line.
The Army intends to follow up
in around 550 cases, he said.
The hot line was set up after
four drill sergeants and a cap-
tain at the Aberdeen Proving
Ground in  Maryland were
charged with raping or sexually
harassing at  least  a  dozen
female recruits.
In a separate case at the Fort
Leonard Wood training base in
Missouri ,  four  noncommis-
sioned officers were charged
last  week with violating the
Army’s absolute ban on person-
al relationships with trainees.
West said that of the com-
plaints received so far, about 74
percent were from places other
than Aberdeen.
He said there was no indica-
tion that people in authority
were aware of the alleged sex
crimes at  Aberdeen before
women soldiers made the alle-
gations in early September.
Women make 4,000 complaints to Army
ATHENS, Greece (AP) – A
bomb exploded in Athens on
Sunday while thousands of peo-
ple marched through the city cen-
ter to commemorate the 23rd
anniversary of a student uprising
that helped end a dictatorship.
The bomb, made of two or
three small propane gas tanks,
exploded into a 50-foot-high fire-
ball outside a government build-
ing in the Plaka section of the
capital.
No one was injured and the
building was only slightly dam-
aged.
The march marks the anniver-
sary of the Nov. 17, 1973, upris-
ing when thousands of students at
Athens Polytechnic University,
demanding an end to military dic-
tatorship, battled soldiers and
police.
As many as 37 students died
when the army used tanks and
guns to quell the revolt.
The uprising helped bring an
end to the dictatorship the next
year.
Demonstrators on Sunday
marched from the Polytechnic to
the U.S. Embassy. Many Greeks
accuse the United States of sup-
porting the 1967-74 military dic-
tatorship.
Athens’ entire 15,000-member
police force was on alert to pre-
vent a outbreak of the violence
that has marred protests in previ-
ous years. Last year, 504 students
were arrested for hurling gasoline
bombs, sticks and stones.
Bomb explodes on anniversary of uprising  
ASSOCIATED PRESS
R E P O R T
Nude social club gets the cold shoulder
.. 
Democrats' poised 
to take Overlfouse 
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. (AP) -
,... With Democrats poised to take 
over the House in January, the 
biggest question going into this 
week's legisl~tive veto session is 
bow House Republicans plan to 
top off their two-year run. 
Outgoing Speaker Lee 
Daniels, R-Eirnhurst. must bal-
ance what is do-able with what 
is acceptable to a fickle public 
that Republicans desperately 
ileed to win back if they are to 
regain the House in 1998. 
.. We aren · t going to set the 
world on frre." says Senate Pres-
ident James "Pate" Philip. the 
DuPage County powerhouse 
whose Republicans lost seats in 
the Nov. 5 election but still will 
bold a slim majori~nex' year. 
Republicank ~Y."·~~!d~r..: 
whether to give voters a say on 
how schools should be funded. 
GOP lawmakers also must 
decide whether to adopt str.onger 
disclosure requirements for 
secretive legislative scholar-
ships. which many lawmakers 
hand out to relatives and politi-
cal pals. 
Most likely., they will back 
measures that would get tough 
on sex~predators and clear up 
confus1on about what agencies 
oversee railroad crossings, such 
as the one where seven children 
died last year on a sehool bus at 
Fox River Grove. 
Clearly. Republicans and 
Democr:-ats don't want to risk. 
voter wrath. That means a mas-
sive riverboat gambling bill, a 
domed stadium for the Chicago 
Bears or other big-ticket items 
ary l,ikelr to be destined for the 
!EgisJative junk. heap. The same 
rate 1s ·expected fora highly tout-
ed proposal to deregulate utili-
ties. 
Perry makes no apologie~ 
for successful U. S. mission 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The bility here" in predicting when for-
Clinton administration was wrong eign troops can leave Bosnia. But 
to say that U.S. troops could be out she said on CNN's "Late Edition" 
of Bosnia in a year, Defense Secre- that it was "doubtful that it would 
tary William Perry said Sunday. have to go beyond." the 18-month 
but he had no apologies for what schedule. 
he sees otherwise as a successful President Clinton said Friday the 
mission. United States decided in principle 
Perry, speaking on NBC's to contribute to a new, smaller 
"Meet the Press," said there like- NATO-led force to replace the cur-
wise is no g~ntee 'ial&.n 1~peacef.eeping force w~ose deadline can ~·met for~- ion~ in~~ -~ I 
to leave BolrAa by June· ~ • • inton iaid aboft ~~-~- · 
"'Unlike the pope." Perry said. "we troops would serve with the new 
are not infallible." In similar Jan- force. about half the size of the 
guage. the U.S. ambassador to the contingent that for the past year 
United Nations, Madeleine helped separate feuding Muslims, 
AJbright. said there is "no infalli- Croats and Serbs. 
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·NAACP President Kweisi Mfume said lesson$ 
leatned from the lawsuit can be applied-even more 
broadly . . 
"The message clearly resonates beyond cOrpo-
rate America," .Mfume said ori "Late Edition." 
"It's not just the pritate sector. It:s alSo the public 
~tor. It's not just Texaco, but it's what's h~,ip-
pening at Amoco and ~ther places." · 
Te~aco will pay $115 million to about 1.400 
cuqent an~ former employees and to give black 
employees ~ 0 percent raises. The company also 
agreed to spend $35 million on a task force to 
recruit black workers, monitor discrimination and 
develop diversity and sensitivity training. 
The agreement's $176.1 million price tag 
makes it the largest settlement of a racial discriini-
nation lawsuit in U.S. bistory.· 
But it pales compared to $1.2 billion in repara-
tions Congress appropriated i~ 1~88 to Japanese-
Americans as compensation for their intem,ment 
in ·camps during World War 11. Payments of 
$20,000 eact( went tO about 79,000 internees still 
livio&. Thai settlement did not result from a law-
suit. 
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NEED CASH? WE BUY cd’s,
tapes, video games. Music
Exchange. 234-3668
_______________________12/9
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT-Earn up to $25-$45/hour
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background
of Asian languages required. For
info. call: (206) 971-3570 ext.
J57382
______________________11/20
EARN AN EXCELLENT SALARY
WHILE EXPERIENCING A DIF-
FERENT  part of the country as
an American Nanny! $175-$350 a
week PLUS room and board! All
expenses paid by the family. Go
with the best referral service. Call
1-800-937-NANI for a free
brochure.
______________________11/18
ATTENDANCE SPECIALIST IN
MATTOON AND DOUGLAS
COUNTY-need valid I l l inois
Teaching Certificate-include letter
of application, resume and copy
of Teaching Certificate. Deadline
December 2. Bobbi Mattingly
Regional Office of Education 730
7th St. Charleston.
______________________11/18
WINTER BREAK=$$$ IF YOU
WILL BE IN CHICAGOLAND
AND NEED CASH THEN
CALL...PAIGE TEMPORARY,
INC. THE OFFICE STAFFING
SPECIALISTS $7.00-$12.00 PER
HOUR. -CUSTOMER SERVICE-
DATA ENTRY-COMPUTER
WORK-RECEPTION-GENERAL
OFFICE-ACCOUNTING. PAIGE
TEMPORARY, INC. REPRE-
SENTS LOCAL COMPANIES
WITH IMMEDIATE OFFICE
OPENINGS! FULL-TIME AND
PART-TIME AVAILABLE.
ELEVEN LOCATIONS: CHICA-
GO, SKOKIE, DES PLAINES,
ROLLING MEADOWS,
ELMHURST, HINSDALE,
ORLAND PARK, LISLE, ELGIN,
CRYSTAL LAKE AND
MUNDELEIN. CALL TODAY FOR
DETAILS: 1-800-470-TEMP (1-
800-470-8367)
_______________________12/9
HOME DAYCARE ASSISTANT,
8-11:30 a.m. M,W,F or TU,TH.
Beginning Spring Semester. Must
be energetic + dependable. 345-
3789.
______________________11/22
SPRING BREAK ‘97. LOWEST
PRICES TO FLORIDA,
JAMAICA, CANCUN, BAHAMAS,
& CARNIVAL CRUISES. HIRING
CAMPUS REPS. ENDLESS
SUMMER TOURS. 1-800-234-
7007
_______________________12/9
WANTED 100 STUDENTS.
LOSE 5-100 lbs. New metabolism
breakthrough. RN assisted. Free
gift. $35 fee. 1(800) 579-1634.
______________________11/22
PLAYFUL PUPPY NEEDS PLAY-
MATE! teacher/electronics engi-
neer long to provide child with
loving, secure home. Can share
love, laughter, and bright future
on our farm. We’d love to help
you while you help us. Call Pam
or Tim collect. (217) 762-9619
______________________11/19
ADOPTION:A LIFETIME OF
LOVE AND LAUGHTER, STO-
RYBOOKS AND A BIG BACK-
YARD. Electrical Engineer dad
and a stay-at-home social worker
mom eagerly look forward to
sharing all of this and more with
your baby. Call Barbara and Joe
toll free at 1-800-484-7983
access code 9655. Together we
can plan a happy and secure
future for your baby. Out attorney
Theresa Hardesty: (309) 692-
1087 (collect). Your adoption
advocate: 1-800-852-4294.
______________________11/21
LOOKING FOR MATURE NON-
SMOKING, QUIET ROOMMATE
to share 2 bedroom apartment.
$260/month. Free cable Call Julie
ar 345-3570
______________________11/22
FOR NEXT SEMESTER OWN
ROOM. Free water, trash, cable.
Washer/Dryer. $195.00/mo. 348-
5362.
______________________11/22
1 FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE
RESIDENCE FOR SPRING
AND/OR SUMMER SEMESTER.
Call 345-8489.
______________________11/22
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED
Spring ‘97. House close to cam-
pus. Own room. Free garbage
and parking. $125/mo. Call Angie
345-7570
______________________11/21
2 SUBLESSORS- HOUSE
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Own
rooms. Cable, parking, trash
included. Spring semester. 348-
0877
______________________11/20
SUBLESSOR NEEDED, Spring
Semester `97. $167.75/month. +
utilities. Female Please. Call Kim
348-1466
______________________11/20
1-2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED for
1 bdrm apt. for spring ‘97. Call
348-6372 Leave message.
______________________11/18
SPACIOUS EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT-Uptown area
$275/month includes parking,
trash, water, and heat. Great
value for spring and summer.
Pets welcome. Call 348-5528.
______________________11/21
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED. Big, furnished bedroom. Low
rent. Call Kendall 345-1603.
______________________11/18
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED. $195/MO. INC. ALL UTILI-
TIES. Own room. Call 581-5156
or 1-800-700-1263.
_______________________12/9
SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR
SPRING SEMESTER. Ranch
House, central heat/air. Pets
allowed, but no dogs. $250/mo.
345-9398 leave message
______________________11/22
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED. NICE HOUSE, GREAT
LOCATION. $200/mo. plus utili-
ties. 345-7481.
______________________11/18
SUBLESSOR NEEDED SPRING
‘97. Own room, $165/mo. No
deposit required. Move in imme-
diately! Call 348-8275.
______________________11/19
FEMALE SUBLESSOR WANTED
10th Street close to campus.
Reasonable rent, nice apt. own
room, 345-2138
______________________11/19
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENT FOR SPRING
SEMESTER. Water/garbage
paid. McArther Manor 345-6921.
_______________________12/1
SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR
SPRING ‘97 Only $170/month
and utilities. Close to campus.
Call 348-0114 or leave a mes-
sage.
______________________11/22
1-2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED
FOR  furnished 1 bdrm. apt. for
Spring ‘97. Across the street from
campus. Call 345-4019.
______________________11/20
FEMALE ROOMMATE $165/MO
GARBAGE INCLUDED 3 BED-
ROOM HOUSE. Sublease Jan 1-
June 1 Spring Semester ‘97. 345-
4104.
______________________11/22
SUBLESSOR NEEDED IMMEDI-
ATELY, SPRING ‘97. 1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS. All utilities paid.
Call 345-4871.
______________________11/22
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED: Spring ‘97. Own room. 2 bed-
room apt. Washer, dryer, dish-
washer, disposable included.
Quiet area. $192.50 348-7645
__________________________
2 PEOPLE NEEDED for Spring.
Big House. $160/month. Includes
phone, desks, cable,
washer/dryer. Nathan or Ben 345-
5188
______________________11/22
SPRING SEMESTER 3 bedroom
apartment near campus. Phone
345-2416
______________________11/21
LARGE 1 BEDROOM APART-
MENT. FURNISHED. DISH-
WASHER. GARBAGE DISPOS-
AL. TRASH PAID. CALL 345-
2363. SPRING APARTMENT
AVAILABLE.
12/6
LARGE 2 BEDROOM TOWN
HOME FOR 2,3 OR 4 PEOPLE.
FURNISHED. DISHWASHER.
GARBAGE DISPOSAL. TRASH
PAID. CALL 345-2363. SPRING
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE.
_______________________12/6
NICE FURNISHED STUDIO
APARTMENT for Spring and
Summer Semesters. 345-6000
______________________11/19
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1997.
McArthur Manor. Quiet-furnished
2 bedroom apartment. 345-2231
_______________________12/6
NICE APARTMENT FOR COU-
PLE, newly remodeled furnished
with range, refrigerator,
microwave, washer & dryer, &
trash. 2 blocks from campus. Call
345-2784 between 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
______________________11/18
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE FROM SPON-
SORS!!! NO REPAYMENTS,
EVER!!! $$$ CASH FOR COL-
LEGE $$$ FOR INFO: 1-800-
243-2435
_______________________12/9
P R O F E S S I O N A L
RESUMES/COVER LETTERS
Member of the Professional
Association of Resume Writers.
The Career Connection 348-
8030.
______________________11/20
DISNEY-BAHAMA CRUISE
Seven days- six nights $396 per
couple. 407851-6008 ext. 8.
______________________11/22
BUYING STARWARS,
Superpowers, Planet of the Apes,
other toys. Midgard Comics. 348-
8368
______________________11/22
HAVE A FRIEND THAT NEEDS
ARRESTING? Comedy cop,
stripper and more. CHARAC-
TERS FOR HIRE 348-8498
_______________________12/9
UNSIGHTLY WARTS? SEE THE
WART SPECIALIST. EIU
HEALTH SERVICE. THURS-
DAYS, 9:30 -3:30. THROUGH
DECEMBER 5
______________________11/18
CURRENTLY SEEKING AIDS
AWARENESS WEEK COMMIT-
TEE members. Campaign sched-
uled in Jan. We need to get on
the ball. For info contact Holly @
581-7015
_______________________12/6
PEER EDUCATION APPLICA-
TIONS ARE DUE TO THE
HEALTH EDUCATION
RESOURCE CENTER BY FRI-
DAY, NOVEMBER 22nd AT 4
P.M. If you have problems or
questions call Eric at 581-7015 or
E-mail at cgesd.
______________________11/18
MORGAN, HAPPY 21ST BIRTH-
DAY on Sunday. Hope you had
fun! Love ya , Tiffany
______________________11/18
THE LADIES OF TRI-SIGMA
would like to wish everyone a
Happy Thanksgiving and a relax-
ing break!
______________________11/18
DESPERADO’S C.D.
EXCHANGE. LOCATED AT 1414
6TH STREET (FORMERLY
COACH EDDY’S) We buy and
sell used C.D.’s. We carry a wide
variety of incense, posters, and t-
shirts. M-Sat. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.,
Sundays 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 345-
2115. Most CD’s $5.99-7.99
______________________11/22
RUGBY SEMI-FORMAL THURS.
Nov. 21. For tickets or more info
call Jenny (345-6445) or Michele
(581-8073).
______________________11/19
SICK OF THE BAR SCENE?
TRY THE NEW COLLEGE
DATELINE. Guys and girls who
want to talk to you now! 1-900-
484-7009 ext. 5877 $2.99/min
18+ Serv-U (619) 645-8434.
______________________11/20
NICOLE COURI OF SIGMA
KAPPA: CONGRATS on becom-
ing the new secretary of Panhel
and getting Greek Week steering
committee. Your roomies are
proud of you! Love, the Birdhouse
Girls!
______________________11/18
CHANEL OF AST-Happy
Birthday! Finally no longer a
Teenager. Love, Carissa & Jenny
______________________11/18
TRI-SIGMA 1996 EXEC BOARD:
Thanks for all your hard work and
dedication. You’re the best!
Sigma love and ours, your sisters
______________________11/18
BRIAN ROBEY OF LAMBDA CHI
CONGRATULATIONS on going
active! Your mom is proud! We
need to go out soon! Love,
Christa
______________________11/18
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEMARCUS
JOHNSON...Love, Angela
______________________11/18
SUSIE JARAS OF TRI-SIGMA:
You’ve done an outstanding job
as V.P. I’m so proud of you!!!
Sigma luv & mine, Lizzy
______________________11/18
COURTNEY STONE OF TRI-
SIGMA: Congrats on winning
President of PHC! Your sisters
are proud
______________________11/18
WANTED: MUSICIAN to teach
guitar lessons to 14 yr old. begin-
ner. 346-2572.
______________________11/22
ONLY SANTA SHOULD BE FAT
AT CHRISTMAS TIME! Want to
lose 10-15 lbs. by the holidays?
Call 235-1079.
______________________11/22
HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY SARAH
HILL-It’s about time! Love, your
roomie
______________________11/18
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS will meet tonight at 9:30 p.m. in Coleman
Hall 121. All are welcome!
BLACK STUDENT UNION BSU Homecoming Pictures are in! They
can be picked up in the office from 1-4 p.m. today. You will only be
allowed to pick up your pictures you paid for.
THE COUNSELING CENTER “Women’s Issues”  Life Skills Workshop
Wednesday, Nov. 13, at 7 p.m. in the Sullivan room-Union. presented
by Dr. Karola Alford and Dr. Gloria Leitschuh. 
INTRAMURALS Badminton Doubles starts today. Good Luck.
DELTA SIGMA PI meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in Lumpkin Hall 017.
Please wear letters all day.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass will be held at noon today at the
Newman Chapel, located at the corner of 9th and Lincoln.
EIU BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Schrarer room-Union. Last meeting for members before December
Drive.
ACS CHEMISTRY CLUB Science Department Coin War today and
tomorrow from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. on the 1st floor Science by elevator.
Support your dept. & raise money for the Charleston Food Pantry.
KAPPA DELTA PI Pick up your Kappa Delta Pi tote bag order form
outside of Dr. Reven’s office at IHOP.
KAPPA OMICRON NU Leadership Workshop and meeting tonight at
6:30 p.m. in Klehm Hall room 210. 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA meeting tonight at 5 p.m. in the Paris room-
Union. Need to discuss lots of stuff pertaining to the end of the
semester. BE THERE ON TIME!
Classified Ad Form
Name:___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
Phone: _________________Student  ❏ Yes ❏ No
Dates to run ______________________________
Ad to read:
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under Classification of: _____________________________________
Expiration code (office use only) ______________________________
Person accepting ad_________________Compositor _____________
no. words/days ___________________Amount due:$ _____________
Payment:
Check number________________
❏ Cash ❏ Check ❏ Credit
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activi-
ties and events will be printed. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday,
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible or
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for
available space.
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COURTNEY STONE OF TRI-
SIGMA: Congratulations on being
elected President of Panhellenic
Council! Your sisters are so proud
of you!
______________________11/18
TRI-SIGMA WOULD LIKE TO
WISH ERIKA SWEET, KELLY
SWAIN, JILL GEARY, COURT-
NEY STONE, AMY JOHNSON,
AND MARGARET KILLACKY A
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
______________________11/18
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JULIE
BANGE! Enjoy it while you’re still
young! Love, Your Big Sister
______________________11/18
COLLEEN O’NEIL & ASHLEY
RADUEGE OF SIGMA KAPPA:
You both have done a wonderful
job with our new initiates! Thanks
for all your hard work! Love-Your
sisters!
______________________11/18
HAPPY 23RD BIRTHDAY
DEMARCUS JOHNSON! Love,
Angela
______________________11/18
TO LAMBDA CHI ALPHA AM’S:
Congrats on activation! Love your
crescent girl, Deanne.
______________________11/18
CHARLIE BOSTEDO OF LAMB-
DA CHI ALPHA: Congrats on
Activation. Love, Mom
______________________11/18
classifiedadvertisingThe Daily Eastern News
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Announcements
FINAL MON TUE WED THU FRI
TIME/DAY 9-DEC-96 10-DEC-96 11-DEC-96 12-DEC-96 13-DEC-96
8:00-10:00 M 900 (9:00 am) T 800 (8:00 am) T 900 (9:00 am) M 800 (8:00 am) makeup/arranged
makeup/arranged T 930 (9:30 am)
10:15-12:15 T 1000 (10:00 am) M 1100 (11:00 am) M 1000 (10:00 am) T 1100 (11:00am) makeup/arranged
makeup/arranged
12:30-2:30 M 1400 (2:00 pm)       M 1300 (1:00 pm) T 1300 (1:00pm) T 1500 (3:00pm)
T 1530 (3:30 pm)
makeup/arranged
2:45-4:45 T 1200 (12:00 pm)      T 1400 (2:00 pm) M 1500 (3:00 pm) M 1200 (noon)
T 1230 (12:30 pm) makeup/arranged
5:15-7:15 T 1600 (4:00 pm) W 1600 (4:00 pm) R 1600 (4:00 pm) M 1600 (4:00pm)
T 1700 (5:00 pm) makeup/arranged R 1700 (5:00 pm) makeup/arranged
makeup/arranged makeup/arranged
7:30-9:30 T 1800 (6:00 pm) W 1800 (6:00 pm) R 1800 (6:00 pm) M 1800 (6:00pm)
T 1900 (7:00 pm) W 1900 (7:00 pm) R 1900 (7:00 pm) M 1900 (7:00 pm)
makeup/arranged makeup/arranged
1. Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meeting of the week irrespective of whether the
first hour is classroom or laboratory activity.
2. Final examinations for multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour of the multiple-hour block.
3. A M-, T-, W-, or R- prefix indicates whether the first class day of the week is Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, or
Thursday.  For example, M 800 indicates the scheduled time for the final examination in a class having its first class
hour meeting of the week at 800 on Monday, R 1900 is a class having its first class hour meeting of the week at 1900
on Thursday, etc.
4. Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as “makeup/arranged” are to be used only in cases where:
a. The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to one of these schedule patterns;
b. The meeting time of the class appears in the Semester Class Schedule as “ARR”;
c. A student obtains an approved examination change.
5. Final examinations in one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the instructor and, if given, should
be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term.
6. Final examinations in courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at the discretion of the instructor and, if given,
are to conform to the schedule patterns established herein.
7. Final examinations are to be given in all courses unless specifically exempted under the provisions of #5 and/or #6
above, or by departmental recommendation.
8. Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without prior approval of the instructor in
accordance with guidelines monitored by the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
9. Instructors may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written approval of the Department
Chair and the Dean of the College in accordance with guidelines monitored by the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
Frank Hohengarten, Dean Enrollment Management
CORRECTED FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FALL 1996
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never looked back. Two aces by
Harper and another ace by Celba
gave the Panthers an 8-3 lead. A
kill by freshman outside hitter
Meleah Cutler ended the game.
In game four, the Lady Eagles
jumped out to a 6-3 lead on two
kills and an assisted block by
Meyer. A kill by Brown tied the
match at six, and Eastern then
went on a 5-1 run. 
This run was keyed by aces by
Brown and Celba and kills by
Celba and Sommer. A kill by
Meyer brought the game to within
13-12, but kills by Harper and
Wells ended the match.
Wells had a 22-kill 25-dig per-
formance to lead the Panthers.
Even with this, Wells was not
totally happy with her perfor-
mance.
“I struggled early in the match
and I picked up towards the end,”
Wells said.
Sommer added 18 kills, a team-
leading .372 hitting percentage
and was second on the team with
18 digs. Brown lead the team with
two solo blocks and seven assisted
blocks. She broke the season block
assist record that was previously
held by her.
The Lady Eagles were led by
Abbott who had a team-leading 22
kills and a team-leading 24 digs. 
The Panthers started off the
weekend with a victory over
Eastern Kentucky 13-15, 16-14,
15-5 and 15-7.
The Panthers had five players in
double figures for kills. They were
led by Wells who had 17 while
Brown added 16 and Cutler added
15.
Cutler led the team in digs with
25 while Wells added 24 and
Harper added 22. 
Wells led the team with two
solo blocks while Brown lead the
team with two assisted blocks.
Harper added 61 assists while
Cutler added seven. Harper also
broke the assist record previously
held by Amy Van Eekeren who
had 3,811.
The Colonels were led in kills
and digs by senior outside hitter
Shelby Addington who had 18
kills and 25 digs.
Up next for the Panthers is the
Ohio Valley Conference tourna-
ment and Wells has some positive
hopes going in.
“We are determined to meet
SEMO (Southeast Missouri) in the
finals and beat them,” she said. “I
think that they will be going into
the tournament full of themselves
and I hope to knock them down a
notch.”
Ralston said that some improve-
ments have to be made before the
tournament.
“We’re on a six-match winning
streak, which is really good to be
headed into the conference tourna-
ment,” she said. “We still have to
fine tune some stuff from this
weekend.”
SWEEP from page 12
CHET PIOTROWSKI JR/Photo editor
Eastern’s Jen Damon (right) goes up for the kill Saturday against Morehead State. The Panthers beat the
Lady Eagles in four games, as well as taking down the Eastern Kentucky in four games Friday.
When your
money’s
running out,
and the rent
is coming due...
Sell your stuff
in The News’
Classifieds!
THEY WILL
WORK FOR
YOU!!
By ANDREW GRANGER
Staff writer
It was Aces high on Sunday, as Evansville
claimed its first Missouri Valley Conference
men’s soccer title with a 3-2 overtime win
against Creighton in the conference finals.
In advancing to the championship match
Sunday, No. 1 seed Creighton and No. 2 seed
Evansville stepped on to the pitch  at Tranquility
Park to go for the conference title and a spot in
the NCAA  tournament. 
Creighton had finished No. 18 in the nation.
Evansville was only six slots lower, at No. 24.
The stage was set for a tough match and the
teams certainly provided one. 
The Aces played a trump card on the high
rolling Bluejays, handing Creighton a 3-2 over-
time loss. The loss ends a unbeaten streak of 27
games, going back to 1991, against the other
five current MVC teams.
Evansville’s Robby Leger
put the winning goal in to the
net with 2:18 left in the first
overtime. After a scoreless sec-
ond overtime, the Aces were
kings of the MVC mountain.
Creighton got the scoring started when Steve
Bernal sent a shot in from 18 yards out four
minutes into the game.
Shawn Boyer, the MVC’s regular season
scoring leader evened things up for Evansville,
scoring less than four minutes later.
Former Panther Brad McTighe scored to put
the Bluejays up again at the 59:57 mark in the
game. The goal was assisted by Ross Puale, his
second of the game, and David Wright.
Evansville drew even again when Scott Bragg
scored off an assist by Jose Londono, third in the
MVC in assists at the end of the regular season.
Though Eastern was absent from the confer-
ence tourney, four teams, the Creighton
Bluejays, the Evansville
Aces, the Southwest Missouri
State Bears and the Drake
Bulldogs, were on hand to
battle it out for the MVC title.
In Friday’s first round action, the seed
Bluejays squared off against No. 4 Drake. In the
only meeting between the two teams in the regu-
lar season, the teams played to a 3-2 win for
Creighton.
Friday’s game was not quite as close, as the
Bluejays won big, 6-0.
In their regular season match up, the Aces
defeated No. 3 SMSU 4-2. Friday, the Aces
could manage only one goal, but that goal would
prove sufficient to give Evansville a 1-0 victory
over the Bears.
The Aces will now receive an automatic
invite the national tournament. 
Creighton could possibly still acquire an at-
large bid.  
Evansville takes the MVC tourney crown
By BRIAN LESTER
Sports editor
In Saturday afternoon’s swim
meet against Western Illinois, the
Panther swim teams did not come
out ready to swim, as the men’s
team fell 134-97 while the
women’s team was dropped 134-
106.
“Western was a little bit better
than we were,” head coach Ray
Padovan said. “Nobody really
swam a good meet with the excep-
tion of a few individual swimmers.
We were very flat and it just wasn’t
a good meet for us.”
On the men’s side, the best event
proved to be the 200 meter breast
stroke, as the swimmers went one-
two in the event. Patrick Johnson
grabbed the first-place spot for the
Panthers by clocking in with a time
of 2:05.21.
In the 1,000 freestyle event,
Rudy Stefanski finished second
with a time of 10:40.42 while Ryan
Jastrabz ended up with a time of
10:44.72.
The Panther swim team also
took second and third in the 500
freestyle event with Rudy
Stefanski grabbing second place
with a time of 5:10.3 while Ryan
Jastrzab took third by clocking in
with a time of 5:15.24.
“On the men’s teams the perfor-
mances were not that good all the
way around,” Padovan said.
“Nobody swam really well for the
men.”
As for the women’s team,
Padovan said Andrea Peters proba-
bly had the best performance for
the women.
“For the women, the one who
probably swam well for us was
Peters,” Padovan said. “It’s the best
she has done in the 100 freestyle
and to do that well this early in the
year is unheard of.”
Besides her first-place finish in
the 100 freestyle with a time of
54.72, Peters also grabbed first
place in the 200 freestyle with her
time of 2:00.5.
Amber Aurit grabbed third place
in the 200 freestyle with her time
of 2:03.47. The only other first
place finishes for the women’s
team came from Panthers’ 200
freestyle relay team and Nancy
Williams in the 50 freestyle.
Williams clocked in with a time of
25.84 in the 50 freestyle. 
Both teams will now have the
next two weeks off before taking
on Northeastern Illinois during the
first weekend of December. After
the Northeastern meet, the swim
teams will head down to Florida
over part of Christmas break to
compete in the Ft. Lauderdale
Swim Forum. 
Unlike Western, though,
Padovan does not expect
Northeastern to be as competitive
as the Leathernecks were.
“They (Northeastern) have been
struggling over the last couple of
years and they shouldn’t be as
tough,” he said. “We shouldn’t
have as tough of a time against
them.”
Swim teams drop weekend meet to Western
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By MATT WILSON
Staff writer
The cross country teams ended their season Saturday
at the District IV tournament at the University of
Illinois.
The men’s team took 16th place and the women’s
team ended up 31st.
“On the men’s side, I feel we ran a very solid race
with some of our guys running very nice races,” head
coach John McInerney said. “Sixteenth place is the
highest place we’ve ever finished, and Justin Weiss
was in the top 25 and was the first guy ever to be
named to the all-district team. Todd Moroney bounced
back from the conference meet.”
The Panthers ended up in 16th place with a total of
447 points. Purdue University finished just ahead of
them with 434 points.
Weiss was the top Panther finisher, coming in 24th
place with a time of 31:41. He was edged out by
Jayson Cantin from the University of Michigan who
finished the race in a time of 31:38.
The next Panther to cross the line was Todd
Moroney who finished up in 70th place with a time of
32:24. Mike McBride was the third Panther to finish.
He ended up in 104th place with a time of 32:50.
The University of Notre Dame won the champi-
onship with a total of 60 points. Notre Dame edged out
the University of Wisconsin who ended up in second
place with 63 points. The top three were rounded out
by the University of Michigan, who had 83 points.
The race was won by John Mortimer of the
University of Michigan, who ran the race in 30:35.
Jason Rexing of the University of Notre Dame took
second with a time of 30:38, and Barry Pearman of the
University of Illinois took third place with a time of
30:39.
The top three teams move on to the NCAAs in
Arizona, along with the top five finishers who are not
members of the top three teams. 
The women fell into some hard luck.
“Our No. 2 and 3 runners went into a big pile and
they both got spiked,” McInerney said. “(Sophomore
Sue) Langer got up and finished, but (freshman JoAnn)
Trevino had to drop-out.”
Eastern finished up in 31st place with a total of 852
points. The race was won by the University of
Wisconsin who had 54 points while Eastern Michigan
University ended up in second place with 139 points.
The top finisher for the Panthers was Langer who
ended up in 110th place with a time of 19:13. She was
edged out by Amy Hurlock of Valparaiso University
and Anne Marshall of Indiana University who ran it in
19:12.
The next Panther to cross the line was Cristen
Conrad who ended up in 134th place with a time of
19:22.
The race was won by Joanna Detter of the
University of Notre Dame who had a time of 17:18.
Stephanie Dueringer of Michigan State University
ended up in second place with a time of 17:22. The top
three is rounded out by Janet Westphal of the
University of Wisconsin who ran the race in 17:27.
McInerney said that the weather had very little to do
with the team’s performance.
“We ran on the University of Illinois’ golf course so
it was a little breezy but we’ve ran in weather worse
than that,” he said. “The big crowds were more of a
factor because there was so much pushing and shoving
and it disrupted our rhythm.”
Men’s cross country team has
best ever finish in district meet
went three-and-out and gained eight
yards in 1:37.
Middle (5-5, 3-4) punted and
Eastern took over at their own 45-
yard line. The Panthers drove down
to the Raider 19-yard line, but on
the seventh play of the drive, quar-
terback Mike Simpson had a pass
picked off for the second time in the
game. Middle took over with 8:36
remaining in the game.
But again, the Panther defense
held, and Middle was forced to
punt after moving the ball three
yards.
Eastern took possession at their
own 30, and drove to the Middle
Tennessee 26-yard line in six plays.
On the seventh play, Simpson
found fullback Chris Szarka for a
26-yard TD strike. With the extra
point, the Panthers were down 31-
24 with 5:27 remaining.
Again the Eastern defense held
Middle without a first down, and
the Raiders punted after gaining
five yards.
The Panthers took over at their
own 41-yard line and drove 26
yards in three plays to the Raider
33, but Simpson threw another
interception and Middle took pos-
session with 3:01 remaining.
“The interceptions took their
toll,” Praamsma said. “They were
covering our receivers well, and
they made something happen.”
The Raiders drove 11 yards in
seven plays and ate up 2:18 on the
clock, but again they punted to the
Panthers.
The offense started at their own
21-yard line with 43 seconds to go
in the game. Eastern drove 51 yards
in six plays but time ran out on the
comeback.
“We didn’t play well until it was
too late and that can’t happen when
so much is on the line,” Spoo said.
“We should have come out playing
well, but we didn’t.” 
What was on the line for the
Panthers was a trip to the playoffs
for the second time in as many
years. During the week Spoo said
the team would likely have to win
out, but with the loss and a game
against 6-4 (6-1 in the OVC)
Eastern Kentucky Saturday, the
playoff hopes look bleak. 
“There’s a chance,” Spoo said
after the game. “We could still
make the playoffs, but I don’t know.
A lot of things happen in football,
but first we have to beat Eastern
Kentucky.”
Middle head coach James
“Boots” Donnelly was certainly
pleased with his team’s perfor-
mance
“We beat an excellent football
team today,” he said. “We took the
challenge. We knew we had an
excellent football team coming in
here and (the team) wanted to prove
something.”
The Panthers had rushed the
football for over 300 yards in their
last two games, and Donnelly said
he was happy about the 170-yard
total Eastern had Saturday. 
“I was really pleased and sur-
prised with how we handled their
running game,” he said. “The
throwing game was causing us
some problems, but overall it was a
tremendous win.”
Simpson was 25-of-40 for 308
yards, a touchdown and the three
interceptions.
For the game, the Panthers turned
the ball over six times, including
fumbles by tailbacks Ibrahim Bawa
and Jabarey McDavid and Chris
Watson on a kickoff return.
RALLY from page 12
TEAM                                 Conf.     Overall
Murray State
Eastern Kentucky
Eastern Illinois
Tennessee Tech
Middle Tennessee St.
Tennessee State
Southeast Missouri
Tennessee-Martin
Austin Peay
8-0
6-1
5-2
4-3
3-4
3-4
2-5
1-6
0-7
8-1
6-4
7-3
5-5
5-5
4-6
2-8
1-9
0-10
1996
FOOTBALL
RESULTS
Saturday
Middle Tennssee 31, EIU 24
Murray State 50,  Tennessee St. 14
E. Kentucky 24, Austin Peay 10
S. Illinois 34, SE Missouri 17
Illinois St. 26, Tennessee Tech 15
Samford 31, Tennessee-Martin 12
SCHEDULE
November 23
E. Kentucky @ EIU 1:30 p.m.
SEMO @ Tennessee State 1:30 p.m.
Tenn.-Maritn @ A. Peay 1:30 p.m.
Tenn. Tech @ Middle Tenn. 2 p.m.
W. V.  Tech @ Murray St. 1:30 p.m. 
Tenn. St. @ Murray State 1:30 p.m.  
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) – It was the kind of decision
that could get a guy fired. Not that Lou Tepper had to
worry about that.
Tepper ordered the Illinois defense to give up the
game-winning touchdown to Minnesota with 46 sec-
onds left Saturday night, hoping to give his offense as
much time as possible to drive into field-goal range.
The strategy didn’t work, and Tepper, who was fired
last Monday, will enter his final game at Illinois with a
five-game losing streak.
“I did something that I’ve never done in 30 years of
coaching,’’ Tepper said after Minnesota’s 23-21 victo-
ry. “I told our defense to let Minnesota score on the
first play. I hoped with some time on the clock and
some timeouts, I thought we could come back and
score and win.’’ The Illini (2-8, 1-6 Big Ten) had ral-
lied from a 10-point deficit for a 21-17 lead with 3:02
remaining when Robert Holcombe capped a remark-
able night with a 39-yard sprint up the middle for his
third touchdown and the last of his school-record 315
yards.
But Cory Sauter drove the Golden Gophers (4-6, 1-
6) from their 20-yard line to inside the Illinois 1, cover-
ing the final 26 yards on a pass to Ryan Thelwell.
Illinois then lined up in a goal-line defense with no one
over the center, and Sauter scored easily on a sneak.
Tepper calls for Gophers’ winning score
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Panthers,_ ralt .. fall short in ·at-24· 1~~~-
By JOSH HARBECK 
Associate spom editor 
MURFREESBORO. Tenn. -
They certainly had the opportuni-
ties. 
The Panthers entered the fourth 
quart~r of Saturday·!> game at 
~iddle Tenncs<;ee State trailing 
the Blue Raidcr..-31-1 0. 
Eastern had posse~>sion of the 
ball 1nside Raider territory five 
times in the final period. but came 
away with only 1-l point'> as time 
ran out on the rally auempt and 
~iddle's 3 1-::!4 win. 
"We didn' t deserve to win the 
§amc_kc~~e we came o~t nat . 
~lln!t.inake pla)s," Eastern 
head coach Bob Spoo said. "The 
way we played was a renection of 
our practice' du ring the week. 
The team halt to be ready to play 
on game da) ... 
Eastern (5-:! overall. 7-2 in the 
Ohio Valle) Conference) fe ll to a 
1.7-3 hal ftime deficit. but the team 
' tagcd a rail) in the fourth quaner 
- a ral l y ma rked b y ups and 
down!;. 
The Pant has got the ball a t 
their own :!0-yard line after the 
Raider~ scored to go up J 1-10. 
In 2:32. Eastern drove 80 yards 
m c1ght play~ and scored on a + 
yard touchdown run by fullback 
Conrad Praamsma. 
Trailing 3 1- 17 with the Chad 
Lamer extra point. the Panthers 
kicked off to the kalders. wtlo 
See RAUY page 1/ 
Easre~ ~ 'cfuid lAmer (s~cuidlng) consoles jun~o~ Chris Waf~o~ a]ier i>ie PaiuJier; ' j) -24 loss at M~il'ale ~~e~se~~Du~~r 
trailing 3 I- 10 aJ the beginning of the fourth quarter. but turnovers hampered the rully attempt as the Panthers could only get as close as seven 
points. The Panthers play their regular season finale SaJUrday at home against Eastern Kenrucky. 
Middle Tennessee's big plays factor in victory 
By BRIAN~ 
Spons editor 
MURFREESBORO. Tenn. - When 
the Panther football team g~ sifting 
through the stat sheets from 
Saturday's game against Middle 
Tennessee. it will not take long to 
notice the Blue Raiders made big 
plays. 
It wasn't just a couple of key plays, 
though. Instead, Middle Tennessee 
was able to make several of them 
throughout the course of its 31-24 
Ohio Valley Conference victory over 
the Panthers. 
Junior fullback Conrad Praamsma, 
who carried the ball eight times for 53 
yards, did not he$itate to mentio_p that 
the Blue Raiders' ability to make big 
plays played an important role in the 
end. 
ticularly during the second half. 
Already ahead 24-10 with just 
under a minute to play in the third 
quarter, the Blue Raiders began a 
drive at the Panther 47-yard line. 
After moving the ball to the 42, 
quarterback Ronnie Gordon connect-
ed with Demetric Mostiller who ran in 
42 yards for the touchdown. During 
the game, Mostiller became lbe eighth 
player in OVC history to gain 2,000 
yards receiving in a career. 
The touchdown made the score 31-
10 and the scoring drive took just 
seven seconds to complete. 
After a Panther touchdown with a 
little under five minutes left in the 
third quarter that trimmed the Blue 
Raiders' advantage to 11·10, it looked 
as if the Panthers would come up with 
a defensive stop since it had forced the 
Blue Raiders into a third down and 19 
siniation via a Middle Tennessee false 
start, an incomplete pass and a 
Gordon run that resulted in a four-yard · 
loss. 
Middle Tennessee's lead up- to 24-10 
and capped off a drive that took only 
1 :en to complete. 
The first half proved to be no differ-
ent regarding Middle Tennessee's 
ability to make plays. 
On the Blue Raiders' first drive of 
the second quarter, tailback Kelverick 
Green rusb.e4 down the" .(ia,bt side-of 
the field for a <42-yard .Pin to ~ a 
second down and 22 scenario into a 
first down at the Panther 32-yard line. 
On. the next play, Gordon threw a 
28-yard pas5'1o wide receiver to Matt 
Lowe_ that set up a first and goal situa-
tion and later a touchdown to go in 
front 14-3 with under nine minutes to 
play in the half. 
Panther hea!i coach Bob Spoo said 
his team's failure to' corne~ out 
Saturday ready to play football was 
pan of the reason Middle Tennessee 
made the plays that counted. 
IBE IIASAYUKI/Staff photographer 
Middk Tennessee s 1Jpall McMullen brealcs up a pass intend-
ed for Eastern s Bob Rosenstiel Saturday at Middle TeNtusee. 
"They (big pays) sure did make a 
difference," Praamsma said in a nearly 
silent locker room after Saturday's 
loss. "Every time stuff goes the other 
team's way it's going hurt." 
Middle Tennessee's offense took 
advantage of the Panthers all day, par-
However, Gordon once again 
hooked up with Mostiller- this time a 
67-yard touchdown toss- that pushed 
'We were not ready to play that 
foo~ game and they took advan-
tage of that by making plays," Spoo 
said. '"There was so much at stake, 
and we could not play at the level that 
we did" 
Volleyball team closes regular season with weekend sweep 
By IIMTWI.SON 
Staff writer 
They were not pretty wins. but they were 
still wins. 
11Je women's volleyball team ended its 
regular season with two bome victories over 
Easlem Kentucty University on Friday and 
Morebead State Univmity Saturday. 
Eastem defeated Morehead State 13-15, 
15-11, IS-S and JS-12 and solidified its sec-
ond-place position 11 tbe end of the regular 
• 
season. 
"We started off a little slow and I had 
visions of (Friday) night's match," head 
coach Betty Ralston said ... When you have 
senior night when the season's not over, 
there's a lot more emotion than is needed·· 
The Lady Eagles jwnped out to a 6-2 lead 
in game ooe after a kill by sopbomore middle 
blocker Rachel Johnson. Eastern then went 
on a run of its own, and after a block by 
junior middle hitler Lori Sommer, the match 
was tied at 7-7. 
Morehead State went up 12-9 after a 
Panther double hit call. Eastern then scored 
the next four points to go up 13-12. 
Influential in this run was an ace by junior 
setter Kara Harper. The Lady Eagles scored 
the next three points, and a block ended the 
game. 
1be beginning of the second game was 
back and forth. but two kills by senior outside 
hitta' Vanessa Wells and an·ace by msbman 
seuer Cari Stuchly BaVe tbe Panthers a 9-3 lead. . 
Two assisted blocks by sopbomore setter, 
one by Emily BeD and Johnson and the other 
by ~or outside bitter Missy Abbott and 
Jobflson. brousbt the Lady Eagles back in the 
match. 
A kiU by Wells tied the match at 11 and 
Eastern proceeded to score the next four 
points to end the game. In this ron, junior 
middle hitter Monica Brown had two blocks. 
In game thRe, kills by Sommer and Wells 
aave the Panthers a 2-0 lead, and the Panthers 
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